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GRIDMEN SHOW FORM
IN PRE-SEASON DRILLS

Squad of Forty Responds to Coach Bezdek's
Grooming Captain Greenshields

111 With Pnuemonia
Despite the loss through illness of ll Opens Chapel Services

their captain, Donn Greenshields, Penn
Stato's football warriors, showing ef-

fects of Conch Bezdek's careful groom-
ing, are rounding into pre-season teem
after neatly two weeks of rigorous
naming.

According -to a bulletin issued by
Dr. Joseph P. Ritenour, director of
the College Health Service who is
attending Captain Greenshields the
bully tackle is suttming from an at-
tack of pneumonia. The physician
stated that his condition, although
serious, is by no means critical.

Vacancies Worry Remick
The Lion mentor is concerned chief-

ly with the vacancies caused by the
loss -through graduation of Roepke,
Lurgren, Mahoney and, Lesko from
last year's eleven. Although lacking
experience, members of the 1927
Deshman team are battling for .the
positions formerly occupied by the
ribose quintet

Of the forty candidates seeking
plates on the Penn State machine,
only tine° are mums. Delp, lioness
and Wolff compose the trio entering
thee last year of collegiate football
Captain Greenshields will be the
fourth semi when he returns to the
squad
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Bezdelt has selected two tentative

teams and has pitted them against
each other during the past weel, On
the first eleven, Delp and Stahley
compose the ends, Ricker and Shawley
the tackles, while Panaccion and Mat-

letteimen last year, are posted
at the guaid positions Herb Esch-
bach, husky Junior, takes Rog Ma-
honey's place as center. Jdell^r
at quartet, Steve Haman at fullback
and Wolff and Diedrich as halts coin-
piise the backfield.

The second combination has McAn-
,ercws•at .cente -with Zorellioand Du-
vnll supporting him as guards. Ros-
enfeld and Zeising are showing fine
defensive work as tackles while Kap-
lan and Edwards, former freshman
luminaries, occupy the terminal posts
French, Hensle, McCracken and Evans
compose the second-string backfield.

A shouldet injury to Ed Collins,
fullback and captain of last year's
plebe team, has caused a good deal of
work to the Lion coaches. Although
still unable to take part in scrimmage,
Collins drills with the squad taking
his turn at punting and running The
former freshman leader hopes to re-
sume his quest for n position on the
lust eleven within the nest week.

Regular scrimmages dining the
past few days produced some fine open
held running by Allie Wolff and Joe
Miller. The boxing captain, a po-
tent threat in last yem's offense ano
second only to Roepke, contributed
several long runs through the second
team's defense and aided the other
backs consiticiably with fine intuit°,
ence

Miller, stationed at quarterback,
has been showing much improvement
in running the team and at the same
time has carried the bail for long
sprints against the B chases, Lion
coaches expect much from the formes
Wilkinsburg speedboy and hope to
develop him into a sparkling triple-
threat man

Although only a substitute on last
year's plebe team, Red Evans, tangy
fullback candidate, surprised Coach
Budd: with his unusual punting abil-
ity. Time and again Red booted the
pigskin for distances averaging fifty
yards and several tunes propelled
spirals that were good for even great-
er yardage.

Line Looms Strong
Composed of four lettermen, three

of whom ate Juniors, the Penn State
line appears foimulable both in of-
fense and defense. Led by the trio
of 200-pounders, Panacmon, Shawley
and Ruler, the Nittany first defense
- (Continued on seventh page)

AG PROFESSOR RETURNS
FROM TOUR 'OF SCHOOLS

Returning from a four months mo-
tor tiip through the South, Middle
West, and Far West, Prof. Charles E.
Myers of the School of Agneultme
has repotted for the opening of the
school year.

During his trap Professor lifyms
visited most of the agrmultutal col-
leges and several plant breeding
grounds in the states. He states that
the agricultural schools in the South
are tepidly expanding and are becom-
mg of national Importance among
the colleges of the country.

"Y" LEADER OPENS
CHAPEL EXERCISES

Mr. Harry Holmes of New York
To Speak in Auditorium

Sunday Morning

PLANS DISCUSSION OF
CHARACTER BUILDING

-ft,:Hairy li"sliolmes, of New York
City, well-known' zeligious leader an•l
nth:o m Y N. C. A. work throughout
the world, will open the College chapel
so, vices in the Schwab auditorium on
Sunday morning at eleven o'clock.
His talk on chalacter and eh:ileac,
building will be directed to the fiebh-
man class

The Sunday spenhei has been a-
anointed with the Young Men's Chu,-
tmn Association, leading its activities
for twenty years In 1912 he joined
the ,alen and Religion Movement and
mails a tout of the world. On his re-
turn trip he passed through South
Africa and was persuaded to teman
Crime for mote than two ye irs

He was there at the outbreak of the
World War and in 1915 took charge
of the Y M. C. A wort. with the
troops of General Botha and General
Smuts throughoutthe entire campaign
in German Southwest Africa. Later
he was put in charge of all the 'Y'
work in the for.vard areas of the
British armies in France and Flanders.
Upon his return to Europe from the
IUnited States in 1918 Mr Holmea
and his wife narrowly escaped death
when the ship on which they were
embarked was torpedoed and sank ri
fifteen minutes.

The "Y" lender is now field secte-
tory of the World Alliance fot Inlet-
national I,i iendvlup Tluough the
Churches, having obtained a vide
knowledge of the subject thiough pet-
sonal contact with inan• of the mod-
em molders of public opinion. in
1925 he sins a delegate to the First

(Continued on third page)

Frothy Suggests
Scalp Treatment

For New Plebes
Out upstairs contemporattes, tom-

ptlets of puns, mamas and augm-
ents% offer "A Little Something for
the Scalp" on the campus bats today
lot too bits an application

Overlooking the fact that the o td,t-
mouthed yearling, who gapes label
quizzically from the ftont display,
looks more like a sophisticated me-
paratory school product than the ip,

ual run of bedmlted freshmen, At t Ed-
itor Betnard Htble• '29, falls shott, m
his initial Frugh covet

Thumbing over a couple of pages
we come upon the mote typical Benno
effort Curved lips and undeceiting
,eyes illusttate the thatacteimhe 11011
of F; oth's leading ni last Glancing
over the edam ail page we find tho
never-failing welcome sign, a non-
litelary but pithy attempt to guide
frateinity-seeking plebe'; and lastly
'a crying plea rot student aid in Penn

Tatirgiatt.
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COLLEGE ENLISTS
ALUMNI HELP FOR
BOND ISSUE DRIVE

Graduates and Former Students
Distilbute Campaign Data

Throughout State

'PARENTS' ASSOCIATION
OFFERS FINANCIAL AID

Prominent Societies Adiocate
Passage et Proposed

Amendment

Twenty thousand patents of pies-
cot. and fm ,students, and twelve
thousand hie hundred alumni and
former students bane been enlisted
in the College Bond Issue educational
campaign since its launching early
last month

the; ne telling ,otets in every
cominun,t3 in the State that Amami-
meat No 2 should meow a favorable
Note on No comber zu.th when the
$8,000,000 loan is presented on the
geneial election ballot

.D.l. the middle of next t.eek fixa-
te, thousand the hund,d engmcet-
rng exten.,ion students 1, 1 industrial
execute es throughout the State nut
have been en,isted in Penn State'.3
drive for terognitn..l and building
funds

Added to the elToits of foul thous-
and students, each of whom had as-a
goal dialog the summer vacation the
miming of at least oae- hundred fav-
orable sates Cm the Bond Issue, these
groups of Penn State wmheis are
Lertam to ciente sufficient sentiment
to bung victory for the amendment,
but to min that goal will require an

(Continued on fifth page)

PLAYERS SELECT
SHOWSFOR YEAR

Scl,edule "Tornmy," "Ur 'lda," "Is
Eat So," "Solilin' Through"

For Corning Season

ALUMNUS RETURNS TO
' HELP PROF. CLOETINGH

Althn,igh the Penn State Playeis
lost many of their ‘aluable members
by graduation, Pinf. Arthur C Cloe-
tingh, of the English department and
ditector of the oiganisation, is con-
fident that the Aicalth of talent un-
covined last yeas in the class of 1031
trill fill oil roles In the plays to be
produced this 0001

Thofessol Cloetingh announces that
three of the vaw plays to be produced
by the Playeis this y eat have been
chosen. These ale "Tommy," "Smilin'
'I hi eugh" and "I. Zat So " "Candid:l,"

I3einard S Shine composition is also
under considelation. The dnectot of
the Play°as states thrt if the lattee

produced a populat New Yolk ac-
tlesq will be employed to enact the
leading role.

liII=ITI
Plank Neushaum, a giluluate of

Penn State in the class of 1026, has
been engaged foi the coming yeal to
assist Piofessor Cloetingh in the
coaching work Following his grad-
uation Neusbaum was engaged in
various New Yolk thenttical enter-
plises A portion of his tune was

(Continued on fifth page)

12arth of Dormitories
Hampers Frosh Co-eds
That only forty of the 165 gals to

cots the fieshman class this week
can he housed in campus doinutolies
for women students, was announced
ytateiday by Miss Chailotte E, Ray,
dean of women The imrammg 125
ate to be housed in num med lodging
housesin the town

Because of past building iestlic-
lions, Penn State tanks unusually low
among state colleges and univeisitiei
of the United States in the number
of women students computed to the
number of men students enrolled Re-
sults, of the College enfoiced !units-
turns of students, have fallen most
heavily on the women applicants be-
cause of lack of proper housing con-
ditions

The 'umbel of women at Penn State
is seventeen per cent of the number
of men Lag seat thole cycle 58,3
women and 3421 men. Among the
other state colleges and univet sales
of the United States, the University
of Nebraska is the only one in which
theta are mote women than men, the
percentage being 122, and the figui rs
MOO women to 4500 men In nine
other states the pm centage of women
to men is 38 or mote.

Bez Puts Faith in
Lion Grid Products

Once a Lion, always a Lion.
While the above may not be ac-

curate as the slogan foe the Lions'
seiviee club, Bezdek, Nittany
football mentor,. puts meat faith
in the battle cey when selecting
his gialiron assistants.

No less thanthree grid stalwarts
hem last year's elm,en stele added
to the Lion couching staff this fall.
The student assistants are Cy Lan-
gton, brilliant field general last
fall. Red Darragh, tanisle on the
same outfit, and finger Danger.
field, understudy for Lungren
the quarterback past

To complete the All-Lion coach-
ing array, three '.arnmates of the
championship 1010aggregation arc
on the Board of ',rid Strategy this
full Bob Fliggitr, all-American
end and earitam Larry Conover,
center, and Red Grifoths, guard,
are Boedek'n sett-an aides.

BUILDING PROGRAM
PROGRESSES WITH

NEW STRUCTURES

Welcomes Freshmen

Central Sections of Recreation
Center, College Hospital

Near Completion

ENGINEERING UNIT RISES
AS PROJECTS ADVANCE

Officials Plan Construction of
Men's Dormitory East

Of Watts HallFRATERNITIES OPEN
RUSHING ACTIVITIES
SATURDAY MORNING

Near completion of the Recreation
Center and the College Hospital, rap-
al rising of the new Engineering
Building, and prospects that contracts
will be awarded this fall for the
early construction of four additioncl
structures, raises the hope that Penn
State will lank some day with other
institutions as to educational facili-
ties offered to the youth of Pennsy I-
%rime

National Greek-Letter Societies
Inaugurate Code Adopted

Fo I. F. C Last Year

LOCAL GROUP: TO USE
OPEN PLEI ;:ING TACTICS

Funds for erecting the gloater part
of the pi oent building projects ate
being molded front the erneigenn
building fund, which was raised by
r State-wide cantons in 1920. The
cost of the Engineering Building, him-
eve., is being defrayed 'Flinn a State
appioptiation

Board of CotittJ Will Act As
Judge in Ca es of Rule

Violation Ly Houses
Complete Ilo9pital

The fifty-six nate nal and local fra-
teinities at Penn State ale.piepaiing
ones mole for the a meal lashing se,
son. This sear the iirdang of the
national hateinitics iwll be goeined
accoiding to the law Instant; code
adopted by the Intei.iaternit3 Council
last spring

The College Hospital and Infirmatv
located on the East campus, is prac-
tically completed and will offer stu-
dent health service within a few
weeks The health depattment will
be centered entirely ',in this building
until the remodeling of Old Morn,
after which an office will be establish-
ed in the latter building for the care
of minor ailments. "me.After the oss abl; exeteises today,

engagem in. gar do will he di.,-
taibuted among nembeis of tht.
incoming class As soon as the flesh-
men teem° these colds, fiateirot„
into may matte dates with them lei
the rushing peliod,

The tose•brick building which now
stands nearly complete lo only the
central unitof a structute which now
stands needy complete is only the
central tint of a structure x hail will
case foi the 'health of future Penn
Str..te students Two wings will be
added at a later date When finished
the building mill be one hundred and

(Continued on foutth page)

Rushing Begins Sitturda,
No iushing shall be caitied on by

rather nationel of local fiatcinity men
until eleven-thnti o'clock Satuiday
morning

Rushing season Lot the nationals
is divided into three petiodh The
lust period shall start at eleven-thirty
Satuiday mining follow mg the op•
ening dat of Freshman Week and
shall end the folloming Satuiday night
at eleNen o'clock.

The second peinvl stalls at the
close of Pie first pet nd and continfics

(Continued on seventh page)

Heating Experts Plan
Conclave for October

Prof J ()tens Heller, head of the
department of engine:nines e,tension,
announces that the second annual
heating conference nill be conducted
at Penn State October tnenty-fourth
to twenty-seventh

Special.st, on the College staff and
expel to in the industry will discuss
methods of °lronton, manufactuiing
problems, steel treatment, enameling
and cote baking dating the foul day
mcetinc.

Because many engineming giadu-
ates have untamed this field a large
numbet of delegates ale expected to
attend As the t,enty-seventh is the
date of the annual alumni homecom-
ing a faithm inducement is offeted.

RELIGIOUS COUNCIL WILL
CONDUCT MASS MEETING

Chinch and "Y" Representatives
Welcome Freshman Class

Tomorrow Evening

The StudentReligious Council, cep-
iesenting the combined ieligious oi-
ganizations at Penn State, will es-
tend a welcome to the Fieshman class
at a mass ineAing in Schwab mall-
tot ium consul now night at secen-

o'Llak Membeis of the oi-
ganirntion will speak at the gathei-
irg schu.h has been sponsored by the
Y Pb C. A.

Short addresses will he given by
Prof., William (Dad) Dennis, Father
01!anion, pastel of the local Catholic.
chinch and student lead., of both
the Y.1,1 C. A. and I" NS' C A Al-
beit 2. Gales '2O, president of the
"V" will meanie

The Student Religious Council
which scab relined lust fall combines
tho units of the sotto. religious
age"cies at Penn State in order that

unified program may be offered to
the students

PRESIDENT HETZEL GREETS
1189 FRESHMEN TOMORROW

EXERCISES BEGIN TODAY
Assembly Opens Fourth

Freshman Week
Program

COLLEGE CLASSES START
WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON

First-Year Students Register in
Armin) FcDiming, Receipt

Of Daily Schedules

The class of 191:2 of Penn State Mill
tale the tr.tial step In a foul -}eat
collegiate Janine} xhcn its menthe.,
1189 stiong, assemble fox the filet
t me a: a unlined pout, at the open-
ing e‘ettotet of the fourth annual
Fieshman Week tins moining at eight
o'Coel, in Sehttab andltotium

Pitoodent Ralph D Iletzel's inhireos
of ueltorne to the incoming class v.,:1

postponed total tomoiloo morning
~ eight o'clock in Sci.,,ab atultollora
lhe othei aLtAilics of the week nil!
be much the come is in funnel !,cais

Itvg,tration utla)
At a specified period today and to-

moil on each fieihinan section ntll
leaaster is the Almon for thesern-
estcr's nulls Registration is divided
into three distinct steps All hest-
veal men 1111.1et present official “e-
-dentialc from the Registiar or Col-
lege Esaininei at Room ISI Main
Bui ,oing in order to secure a cared-
ele They roust also present a coin-
heat° of Nl...mama

Alto, obtanaag a copy of thou rust
seale ,itet's schedule the fieshmen
go to the Armory, hit out a blanket
inftomation iihoet and ,ibinit it and
.he applimed schedule to the Regis-
:tar Payment of fees at the 'flats-
mm's booths contluJes the tegistta-
[lan Inucess

The fotinal opening convocation of
the Concgo will be postponed until
he completion of the new gymnasium
Class" huntmei v ill assemble ;w-
-ielding to the time table Tom the List
time on Wcdne,day aftet noon. (Mi-
ttel copies of the time table Inc posted
on ominous bulletnig bO.ll(k, m may
be seen at all scheduling offices and
may be p.ichased at the office of the
Rev Ist] al

MIME
Tho, mol :nog the Regtstial of the

College. Willi to S Hoffman and the
Dean of Alen, -11 that It Walnucl.,
h 11 oldie, the aline wean of ness-
eollle,s The the lncllltt menthols
hill gise dnections and instruLtions
to the nets student.. Tomoliou Illum-
ine. PIessident Iletzel lull nekome the

eshmen %%lute en Send.* molnlng
elelam o'Llocl.l.ll fast-yea, men ata

tenoned to attend chapel set vices in
dells,as, auditollum

All fieshncin of each of the so:
,choc's will meet together for four

marods At that tame Ore derma airil
&iar tam rt heads nrll c .111.1111 the
nature of the cc in:, in the cool se of
the freshman's choice and drseuss
'drool r oleo and pi ocean

Srs general lectures will Ire gnen
to the tr eslunen on the mentor y of the
rollego, the College and its relations
to the nutria, student conduct, milt-
tar y Coot student health, ph} weal
naming and sports

::,,, llcetmg,

Each e ., en•ng dm ing Fte,hm
11 eel. except Natuidat and Sunday
the ‘ealling.i mill elect in the Schwab
inuilitolium at eight o'clock Singing

nil chtelang plactice ',ill occupy the
plogiain Thui,cl., night An bile Fialny
night will lie denoted to 1 31 C A,
1 C A and lelmiou. nat,atko
lain r: Pmdm '2l, incodent of th
semen class w ill hate choute of II
student got co mount Mat, meeting
Mond.t3 night Stephen V. Ilam

(Continued on fifth page)

Prof. For
Bids,

U Enter

PRICE 10 CENTS

State College Namesakes
Oppose Candidate Smith

These is no salate foitheoining does not intend to sole this yent but
lions the namesakes of Al Smith in she thought hot husband would vote
State College 'fin Al Smith. She professed being

Of the twehe Smith families mi.'. Deam.at•
toted in the local telephone register' MI P. E. Smith, foinier propuetor
seven declared strongly for Ilerlimelof Smith's Ice Cream Factory, 500

Hoover, one and possibly two pledged \Vest Bearer avenue, was unwilling
allegiance to the Demon atre prem., to decline openly for the Democratic
dental candidate while the test were candidate but admitted that he hole-
non-committal or unwilling to make Wale has Noted the Demociatic
public that inefeience,, ticket He lauded both presidential

While State College is over whelin- F candidates and denounced "the nar-
tingly Republican in polities, it was low bigoted type" that oppose the
concocted that a Smith would vote for 'Neu York e,ecutive because of his
a Smith iegaidless of previous finite:religion
affiliation The canvass revealed, I Among the earnest sapportc'r'9 of
however, that that' is amt even the Ilerliert Hooves was the College

nucleus of a Smith-for-Smith Club 'Comptiollei, Mi. Raymond H. Smith,
in State Collegel2l7East Beaver avenue. Not unlike

The lone namesake of the New York: public officialdom throughout the
lgover nor airmen, to place a Smith i °anti N. the Comptroller made public
in the White House was Mrs J. C his choice for the inesidencv with the
Smith, 523 nest College aVenue, She (Cent trued on fourth page)
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REGULARS RETURN
TO HARRIER RANKS

Cartmen Anticipate., Formidable
Cross Countr) Team—Points

To IC-IA Engagement

COX WILL CAPTAIN LION
HILL ,AND DALE SQUAD

With five regular hill and dale men
rettnning to College this fall Nate
J Cattaloll, Penn State's setetan
neck and field coach, hopes to tound
into shape another fommtlable moss-
country team winch, follow mg in tit.,
Loot steps of its too Immediate ptede-
.essot,, sill armlet the intettollegmte
-loon at Van Cottlandt Path, Neo
Yolk, to Nntember

Bill Cot, '29, ace of the Nittany dis-
tance men, has held the inteleollegiate
loss.counti V title fin too yeats Bill

.aptained Stole's limn. team last
,ear and tuns elected to that position
o. this season. He has also been
hosen to lead the 1925 tamk and
told tem esentation

lore Regular. Return
Geolgo Offenhausei '29, uho place•l

'es enth in tuo intercollegiatehat' lei
meet-, will tetuin to the i ants of the
Nittant hill and dale -men Cool to
nas not mils distinguished himselt
in the si♦-nulc tout., nut has been
.inc of Conch Cat tmell's i egulat
milers and t,o-ntileis

Louis Lee, another mum in the
.cuss-countly aisles, placed sixth at
the Van Coot tlandt Pad. ICI-A nest
act seal As a laid, and field .ep-
esentante Louis held a both on the

‘apot tan-mile team Bass an I
Pettit, semms, and RalchlT, ,Jima,

%%ill also see action on the tao,-
..ouutf,t team,

13=1
&Acta' menthe, of last y 0.11.,

i &man cross-county team ,10000
;teat pt onnse of Ineating into N .0. -

(Continued on se%enth page)

Two Residents of
South Africa Join
Nittany Yearlings

Too of the 1180 applications ae-
opted by Registim 11111unu S Hoff-

non fin admismon to the College thi,
all wore teconed from a ho} and Ins

aster Incm,r in South Mil. 'lhe
0n mospeetne students how the
Jail, Continent ale names of Penn-
iylvania, although the} have pasted
nost ofthen lives m Johannesuing
ihete they attended high school

Sisly-too applications ha}e been
Leepted final poisons using out,de

:1 the State Of the, two we from
,ho Canal Zone New Jet iey with
eighteen entail°, has the laigeM nop-
lescntahon as an out,ile state ohde
Nco Veil, has entered fifteen stud-
ents in the clues of

One 111111E11CE] 4111(1 .1.1-11‘ e
men nJI email in the School of .Ig-
iteultute, 1.19 in the School of Chem-
ed*, and Physics, 169 in the School!
of Eduaticon, 119 in the School of
Engineeling, 261 in the School of
label al Ails and 13 in the School of
Mines Of this numbei. 170 nein te-
noned to take enhance csaminntions.

Eighty-six rem cent of thy, vein'a.
tieshman class V.OlO WM11111(.011 fioni,
their iespective high schools in the
fast thine-hfthn of their clnsso, A,
einding toRegistial Floilman the fail-
tiles among the In 51-3 eat men should
be g, call, induced.

Today—
The Bullosopher

Discusses
Sumner Dales

Editorials-
1. Fortunate Freslnnen,

Welcome
2. Fa Freshmen Onb
3. The New Era


